Annunciation hearts are burning
to know, love and serve God
by loving and serving others.

Faith is the realization of what is hoped for and evidence
of things not seen. Hebrews 11:1

Welcome to Our Parish!
August 7, 2022 ~ Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
info@annunciationorlando.org
www.annunciationorlando.org

Phone: 407-869-9472 Fax: 407-869-4661
1020 Montgomery Road, Altamonte Springs, FL 32714

Annunciation Catholic Church

August 7, 2022

19th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Mass Intentions for this Weekend
SAT, Aug 6
8:00am
5:00pm

(Dn 7:9-10, 13-14/2 Pt 1:16-19)
James Pillow†
Marie Hall†

SUN, Aug 7
8:00am
10:00am

(Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time)
Stanley Taylor†
People of Our Parish
Teresa Elena Boada†
Garry Riemersma Sr. & Garry Riemersma Jr.†
Lyle Kunz†

12:00pm
5:30pm

Mass Intentions for the coming Week
MON, Aug 8
7:00 am
12:15pm

(Ez 1:2-5, 24-28c/Mt 17:22-27)
James Cuggino†
Wanda Rauen†

TUE, Aug 9
7:00am
12:15pm
7:00pm

(Ez 2:8—3:4/Mt 18:1-5, 10, 12-14)
Nina Bellafiore†
William Carrico†
Spanish Mass

WED, Aug 10
7:00am
12:15pm

(2 Cor 9:6-10/Jn 12:24-26)
Anton and Hilda Crnjak†
George and Dorothy Vrabel†

THU, Aug 11
7:00am
12:15pm

(Ez12:1-2/Mt 18:21—19:1)
Andrew Warzocha†
Diane Ulch †

FRI, Aug 12
7:00am
12:15pm

(Ez 16:1-5, 60, 63/Mt 19:3-12)
Louise De Martino†
Lyle Kunz†

SAT, Aug 13
8:00am
5:00pm

(Ez 18:1-10, 13b,30-32/Mt 19:13-15)
Lydia Garcia†
Alex Jack†

SUN, Aug 14
8:00am
10:00am

(Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time)
John Ploehn†
People of Our Parish
Rev. Frank Smith†
Luis Garzon Diaz†
Esteban and Tila Medina†

12:00pm
5:30pm

READINGS FOR NEXT SUNDAY

(Jer 38:4-6, 8-10/Heb 12:1-4/Lk 12:49-53)

Baptisms - Welcome!
Gino Joseph Daniels
Anabelle Marie Padilla
Lane Lake Smith
Theo Bustamante

Flowers for the Altar
If you would like to help adorn the Sanctuary in
honor of a special event or deceased loved one
please call our Parish Office at 407-869-9472.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 5pm
Sunday: 8am, 10am, 12pm & 5:30pm*
*interpreted for the deaf.

Daily Masses

Monday - Friday: 7am & 12:15pm / Saturday: 8am
Tuesday: 7pm (Spanish)

Reconciliation
Saturdays - 3:30pm to 4:30pm
(no RSVP needed on Saturday)
Tuesdays - 10:30am to
11:30am. Reserve your time on
Tuesday at
www.annunciationorlando.org/RSVP
Has it been a while since your last confession?
We have resources available at
www.annunciationorlando.org/how-to-go-toconfession/

Eucharistic
Adoration
Join us in the
Chapel of the
Angels for
Eucharistic
Adoration on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
from 1pm to 7pm.

Recently Deceased
†Louis Davison
†Delia Colon
†Jane Weinberg
†Elizabeth Hipp
†Jose Ros

†Heather Bergin
†Rev. Frank Smith
†Roger Ancona
†Rodolfo Aloma

Praying for deceased priests in the
Diocese of Orlando for July

August 8, 2008 – Reverend Sean Shine
August 26, 1993 – Reverend Bronis Benesevich
August 28, 2013 – Reverend Michael Hannon
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Reflections from the Heart by Fr. Ivan
Save the date!
A reception will be held
on Sunday, August 21st
in celebration of
Fr. Stephen Baumann's
retirement.

All are welcome to attend!
Join us in the St. Gabriel Life Center after the
12 noon Mass to honor his years of service as a
priest and his dedication to our Parish
Community. Thank you to the Knights of
Columbus and Annunciation Council of Catholic
Women for helping to put this reception together.

Hearing Assist System
in the Church
We have recently updated
our Hearing Assist System
to a “Loop” System.
It is compatible with
hearing aids that have the
T-Coil feature turned on. If
you use a hearing aid, and you are not sure it is
compatible with the “Loop” system, please
contact your Hearing Specialist to see if you
need to make an office visit to have the T-Coil
turned on or if you can engage it through an
app.
For those who do not have hearing aids or they
are not compatible with the Loop System, you
may use one of our headsets, or bring your own
ear piece to use with the transmitter.
There are a total of 12 transmitters and you
may check one out by going to the Priest
Sacristy, which is off the Narthex. Please see
Mary Ann Fox or one of the Sacristans to
obtain a transmitter.

“See, the eyes of
the Lord are upon
those who fear
him, upon those
who hope for his
kindness.” Have
you ever stopped
to consider or
spent some quiet,
quality, dedicated
time
to
contemplate the
fact that God sees
us? He really sees
us. God has set his
gaze upon us. His
eyes are fixed on us and look at us as he beholds
his beautiful, yet at times unfaithful creation. God
sees us. He really sees us. He is looking at you right
now. What do you think he sees when he sets his
gaze upon you, beholds you, looks right at you?
Remember, we don’t think or see as God does
because God knows our runaway thoughts and
still looks into our hearts and sees us. How we see
God and think about him is important, because it is
how we tend to view and see him. If we think God
looks at us in a negative way, we tend to project
our vision of God in a similar way. But God loves
the sinner and loathes the sin. He sees the person
and their struggle. He sees their good intentions.
God looks at us and sees his beloved children. He
sees good children that at times do bad things and
other times do very bad things. In God’s eyes, that
doesn’t make us less loved. He still sees good in us.
He will always see the good in us. Our prayer and
intention should be to gaze upon God and behold
and look upon him as he beholds and looks upon
us - in kindness, in patience, in love, in mercy, in
beauty. We should want to look into the eyes of
God so that we may see the face of beauty and see
our reflection. We should want to look into the
heart of God and see how much we are loved. We
should want to look into the mind of God to come
to know the truth of what he really thinks of us. He
truly loves us. He thinks we are good for all he
made is very good. God sees us in a positive light
despite the darkness of our sinfulness. So, if God
can look into our hearts divided by sin, pride,
greed and envy and still see good, why can’t we?
Do you see what God sees or is it different? Why?
Beauty is in the eye of the beholder. May you see
the beauty and goodness of God in your eyes and
in your heart.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Hearts
on Fire
Youth
Ministry
High School teens - Come out and join Hearts on
Fire (HOF) this year!
We spend time each week growing in friendship and
fellowship. On Wednesdays, we eat dinner together,
share how the week is going, and grow in our love for
God and one another. On weekends, we play games,
have movie nights, go on trips to Universal, and have
awesome karaoke competitions! Hope to see you there!
When: Wednesdays 6:30-8 in Padre Pio - Starting
August 24th!
Visit: www.annunciationorlando.org/ym. Weekend
Events Advertised on Instagram: @ACCGoYouth

Who to Contact:
Mya Garrity, mgarrity@annunciationorlando.org

As we conclude our year of Eucharistic Love we
enter into a three year Eucharistic Revival
offered by the United States Catholic Bishops.
We will have more information coming soon with
events at the Diocesan and Parish level.

Learn more at www.eucharisticrevival.org

How can we pray for you?
During these challenging times, we want to pray
for your intentions. Our Priests will be praying
for each specific intention that you submit. Visit:
www.annunciationorlando.org/prayer-intentions

Mark McCabe - Director of Music & Worship
Visit www.annunciationorlando.org/music
Aug 6/7

Group

Cantor

5:00pm

Joan Braun – Soloist

Joan Braun

8:00am

Elaine Ashley – Flute

Elaine Ashley

10:00am

Phyllis McCabe

Aug 13/14

McCabe/Ashley Trio
Mary Lou Zobel –
Soloist
Contemporary Praise
Singers
Group

5:00pm

Erin Woods –Soloist

Erin Woods

8:00am

Megan Humphrey Flute

Amy Culhane

10:00am

Quartet

Amy Culhane

12:00pm

Nick Matthews –
Soloist

Nick Matthews

5:30pm

Young Adult Choir

Jami Bartschi

12:00pm
5:30pm

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Mary Lou Zobel
Mark McCabe
Cantor

The Sharing Center and Annunciation Catholic
Church will host a Community Food
Distribution, on Friday, August 12th
Fresh produce, frozen protein, and pantry staples
will be shared with families and individuals in need.
Distribution begins at noon, while supplies last. One
person from each family must be present.
Please share this information with any family that
you know is in need. Thank you!
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Forty Weeks: An
Ignatian Path to Christ
with Sacred Story
Prayer
by Fr. William Watson, SJ
(Sacred Story Institute)

IGNITE YOUR FAITH
Are you ready for a challenge and willing to commit
your time to open up to Christ? Be not afraid! NOW is
the time for you to AWAKEN to your True Identity and
say, “I am a beloved child of God!”
We invite you to join us on a spiritual journey of
the Sacred Story: Forty Weeks (SSFW). The Sacred
Story Examen Prayer is rooted in St. Ignatius of
Loyola’s Examination of Conscience revitalized for the
Third Millennium.

Registration for 2022-23 Faith
Formation is open!

Registration for Traditional & Family Catechesis
(1st – 8th grades), Confirmation Prep (9th grade)
and Sunday School (2yr olds – Kindergarten).
Sessions begin in August. For more information
about all the programs offered visit our website:
www.annunciationorlando.or /family.

Be not afraid! Make life a sacred story in
15-minutes a day!
Evenings: Mondays from 7 – 8:30 pm
VIRTUAL - Start Date: Sept. 12, 2022

Mornings: Wednesdays from 10am – 12noon
IN PERSON - Start Date: Sept. 7, 2022

REGISTER ONLINE
www.annunciationorlando.org/sacred-story
Contact Sonia Canlas (SSI Course Guide) at
sacredstory40@gmail.com (321) 356-1193
How a Proven Christian Discipline Can Change Your
Life in 15-Minutes A Day

Interested in becoming Catholic?

Have you been away from the Church, or simply
have questions about the Catholic faith?
Our next Open Door sessions are on Sunday, August 7th
and 21st at 9:15am in the Nazareth Center. Please
contact Deacon Pete Pronko at 407-869-9472 or
ppronko@annunciationorlando.org.

https://vimeo.com/119098872

The Sacred Story - Forty Weeks Program will
help you:










Do An Archeology of Your Life History
Discover How Past Events Influence Your Present Life
Unlock The Power of Present Moment Awareness
Learn How Gratitude and Forgiveness Are the Two
Most Powerful Tools for Joy and Happiness
Become Adept at Spiritual Discernment
Let God Clean Your Spiritual Hard-Drive
Download New, Powerful Spiritual Software
Identify Your Biggest Block to Growth and Learn to
Diminish It
Live Your Life as A Sacred Story

You have made us for yourself, O Lord, and our heart is
restless until it finds rest in You. St. Augustine

SCAM ALERT!

We are
aware that fraudulent
emails and texts are
continuing to go out and
are using Fr. Ivan Olmo's
name and other Clergy
names, as well as ministry
leaders. Remember: If you are contacted electronically by
someone identifying themselves as Fr. Ivan or another
ministry leader, who is “asking for a favor,” please DO NOT
REPLY to these messages. It may come by email or text
message and the fraudulent account sometimes requests
money or gift cards. Fr. Ivan will NEVER ask you something
like this. If you are not sure, please call the Parish Office at
407-869-9472.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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St. Mary Magdalen – July 22nd
St. Mary Magdalen was given
the privilege of being the first to
whom
the
risen
Jesus
appeared. The Collect of her
Mass states that Jesus "first
entrusted to Mary Magdalen
By Fr. Stephen
the joyful news of his
Baumann
resurrection," and the gospels
tell us that she was sent to the
disciples to make this reality known. One who is sent,
is an apostle, and the Church teaches that Mary
Magdalen became "the apostle to the apostles."

Pillars of
Faith

Who is this Mary of Magdala? Apparently, not the
woman, the unknown sinner who anointed the feet of
Jesus (Cf. Luke 7:36): nor the sister of Martha, for she
had been wrongfully identified with both.
From the Gospels we do conclude that she was the one
from whom Jesus had cast out seven demons (Cf. Mk.
16:9 & Lk. 8:2); that she is one of the women who
ministered to the needs of Jesus (Lk.8:2), was a
witness of the crucifixion (Mt. 27:56); Mk. 15:40; Jn.
19:25), was present at his burial (Mt. 27:61; Mk.
15:47), and was at the empty tomb (Cf. Mt. 28:1-10;
was the first to whom the risen Jesus appeared. (Cf. Jn.
20:11-18).
Among the women who followed Jesus during his
public ministry, Mary Magdalen is always mentioned
first, and it would seem that she was the leader of this
group of women who used their personal means to
provide for Jesus and his apostles. From the attention
that she is given by the evangelists, we are certain that
she was a devoted follower, and because she received
the privilege of being the first to experience the
Resurrection, we understand that she was obviously
greatly loved by Jesus.
In a homily that we read on her feast day, St. Gregory
the Great suggests:
"We should reflect on Mary's attitude and the great
love she felt for Christ; for though the disciples had
left the tomb, she remained. She was still seeking the
one she had not found, and while she sought she wept;
burning with the fire of love, she longed for him who
she thought had been taken away. And so it happened
that this woman who stayed behind to seek Christ was
the only one to see him." For perseverance is essential
to any good deed, as the voice of truth tells us:
"Whoever perseveres to the end will be saved." (2nd
reading, Liturgy of the Hours).
Today, we pray that we may "proclaim Christ as our
living Lord and one day see Him in glory," (Collect of
Mass), and that we might be filled "with the same
faithful love that kept Mary Magdalen close to
Christ." (Prayer after Communion).

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Save the Dates for our Fall Festival
November 11, 12 and 13, 2022!
Are you interested in helping with the
planning of our Fall Festival? Please visit
www.annunciationorlando.org/fallfestival to sign
up to help with the planning committee. Our
committee meets for months prior to the Festival
and we can use help this year in all areas.
Thank you!

407-869-9404
www.annunciationpre-school.org

Annunciation Catholic Preschool is currently
seeking full time and part time teachers and
teacher assistants for the 2022-2023 School year.
All candidates should have a passion for working
with children and a desire to help them grow in
their faith. If interested, please contact Ms. Nazly
Cabral at: ncabral@annunciationpre-school.org

Annunciation
Habitat
for Humanity

We have several build dates coming up in Sanford.
It is easy to sign-up and get involved and it is very
rewarding to work with the families we are serving.
Visit www.annunciationorlando.org/habitat
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St. Joseph Men’s Group
Join us every Friday morning for
Mass at 7am in the Church, followed
by great coffee in the St. Gabriel Life
Center with a reflection on the readings and prayer.
We end at 8am. All men of the parish are welcome.
If you have any questions, please contact
Scott Stafstrom at 407-869-9472 or
stafstrom@annunciationorlando.org

The Long Retreat
Begins August 20th
Is this your time to make the
Long Retreat?
Take and Receive




Join us for our next
gathering on Tuesday,
August 9th at 6pm in the
Nazareth Center.
For more information
contact Deacon Pete at
ppronko@annunicationorlando.org org
FOLLOW
WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/ANNUNCIATION_YAM
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to find the way to a deeper, more intimate
relationship with God?
to walk the seasons of the Church year on a path
that mirrors your own reflective experiences?
to journey with a group of people who search for
the “MORENESS’ that awaits them in this life?
to commit to a serious time of reflective prayer
each day?
to gather with the group each Monday evening
for faith sharing?
to come for a Saturday workshop five times
during the year?

THE LONG RETREAT follows the Spiritual
Exercises of St. Ignatius Loyola. The process
promotes the development of a life-long habit of
prayer, an intimate relationship with God, and the
formation of Christian community. Central to the
Exercises is discerning our call as participants in
the mission of Jesus. The retreat helps us grow in
freedom to follow the values of Christ in the midst
of our everyday life, and to recognize our own
unique call as sons and daughters of God.
Sign up online at

www.annunciationorlando.org/longretreat

and view a video for a brief introduction
to Ignatian Spirituality

Offertory and Online Giving

Thank you for continuing to support our Parish
Community! The participation through our Online
Giving program has been vital and we are very
grateful. If you wish to contribute online, please visit
www.annunciationorlando.or /online- ivin .
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Prayer for the Beginning of the School Year
Blessed are you, Lord God,
Creator of body and mind and heart;
you have sent the Spirit of wisdom and knowledge
to guide your people in all their ways.
At the beginning of this new school year
we implore your mercy:
bless the students, teachers, and staff of our Parish
school, preschool and local schools,
that together we may grow in faith, hope, and love
as we learn from you and each other
how to follow your Son Jesus.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Expand the horizons of our minds,
that we may grow in wisdom,
understanding, and knowledge;
deepen our commitment to seek the
truth of your ways;
and enliven our faith to reach out to those in need.
Glory and praise to you, Lord God, in the Church
and in Christ Jesus forever and ever. Amen.
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For more information please call our Parish Office at
407-869-9472 or email info@annunciationorlando.or
Cle
Very Rev. Ivan Olmo, V.F.........................................................Pastor
Rev. James Tharakan ............................................... Parochial Vicar
Rev. Andrew Nguyen.........Hospital Chaplain (Advent Orlando)
Rev. Stephen Baumann.......................................................... Retired
Rev. Augustine Clark ............................................................. Retired
Rev. William Gohring.............................................................. Retired
Deacon Joe Gassman .......................................Permanent Deacon
Deacon Pete Pronko.........................................Permanent Deacon
Administration/Finance/Facilities
Mark Comia .................................................... Operations & Finance
Greg Dessert ..........................................................Facilities Director
Nanci O’Reilly.............................................................Office Manager
Sarah Dessert ............................................................Records & Data
Allison Khan ...............................................................Office Assistant
Patti Murphy ...............................................................Administration
Scott Stafstrom....................................................... Communications
Matthew Novaes........................................................... Maintenance
Jack Harrison............................................................................Security
Terri Becher ........................................Book Store: 407-215-7666
Annunciation Catholic Academy..................... 407-774-2801
Patricia Kahle ........................................................................ Principal
Annunciation Catholic Pre-School ................. 407-869-9404
Nazly Cabral .............................................................................Director
Evangelization & Faith Formation
Deacon Pete Pronko...........Evangelization & Family Catechesis
Vicki Ridgeway...................................... Elementary / 1st Eucharist
Lynn Fisk ........................................................................Sunday School
Michele Bugallo ..............................................Faith Formation Asst.
Mya Garrity.................................................................. Youth Minister
Nikki Neswold ............................... Coordinator of Youth Ministry
Jody North......... Baptism, Marriage Preparation/ Annulment Advocate
Litu
and Worship
Mark McCabe.....................................Director of Music & Worship
Mary Ann Fox ........................................................Director of Liturgy

Parish Office Hours
Mondays - Fridays from 9am to 5pm.
Sundays from 9am to 12noon
Book & Gift Store hours:
Mon-Fri: 10:30am – 5pm, Sat: 4:30-5pm;
6-6:30pm, Sun: 9:00am-1:30pm.

19th Sunday in Ordinary Time

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
We look forward to welcoming your child into our family
at Annunciation Catholic Church!
For information regarding the Sacrament of Baptism
for Children, please contact the Parish Office at
407-869-9472.

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION

Experience the joy of forgiveness…
If it has been a while since you have been to
Confession, do not be afraid! The Priest will guide you
through this Sacrament of healing. Visit
www.annunciationorlando.org/reconciliation.

SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION
Receive the gifts of the Holy Spirit…

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE

…and the two shall become as one. Mark 10:8

VOCATIONS

…I have called you by name. Isaiah 43:1

HOSPITAL VISITATION
ANOINTING OF THE SICK

Are you or a loved one in need of healing?

INTERESTED IN BECOMING CATHOLIC?
Now may be the time… and this may be the place!

Pete Pronko

ANNULMENTS

Questions about divorce and re-Marriage?
For information regarding Annulments, please
contact Jody North at 407-215-7639.

Bulletin Information
In need of assistance? Please contact our Society
of St.Vincent dePaul at 407-215-7669 or by email:
svdp@annunciationorlando.org

Please call Scott Stafstrom at 407-869-9472 or
email: sstafstrom annunciationorlando.org.
Bulletin advertising, please call Diocesan
Publications at 800-292-9111.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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